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Enhanced corneal compensation for scanning laser polarimetry on eyes with atypical polarisation pattern

M Tóth, G Holló

Aim: To investigate the potential advantage of an enhanced corneal compensation algorithm (ECC) compared with variable corneal compensation (VCC) in the analysis of scanning laser polarimetric (SLP) images with atypical retardation pattern (ARP).

Methods: SLP-VCC images with ARP (typical scan score (TSS) <80) of one eye of each of 27 glaucoma patients and 19 healthy subjects were compared with the corresponding SLP-ECC images obtained at the same session.

Results: ARP was present in 10.4% of the normals and 15.5% of the glaucoma patients imaged with SLP-VCC over 9 months. In both groups TSS was higher for ECC than for VCC (p<0.001). In glaucoma TSNIT, superior and inferior average thickness values were significantly lower, and TSNIT (measuring ellipse around the optic nerve head in the four (temporal, superior, nasal, inferior) quadrants) standard deviation was significantly higher with ECC than with VCC (p<0.001). In the normal group nerve fibre indicator (NFI) was lower with ECC than with VCC (p=0.007). TSNIT average was smaller and TSNIT standard deviation was higher with ECC (p<0.001). Superior and inferior average thickness did not differ between VCC and ECC in the normal group.

Conclusions: The new ECC software substantially improves polarimetric image analysis on eyes showing atypical polarisation pattern.

METHODS

The research protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board for Human Research of the Semmelweis University, and informed consent was obtained from all participants before imaging was done. Of the 357 White individuals (174 glaucoma patients and 183 healthy subjects) imaged with SLP-VCC between May 2004 and January 2005, 27 glaucoma patients (mean age 66.4 years, range 42–82 years) suffering from chronic open angle glaucoma (primary open angle, normal tension, or juvenile glaucoma) and 19 healthy White subjects (mean age 44.8 years, range 18–80 years) without any ocular abnormality were enrolled in the study. The glaucoma patients had reliable and reproducible visual field defects typical for glaucoma, shown with the Octopus program G2 threshold perimetry test (MD and CPSD higher than 2 dB with inferior and/or superior paracentral or arcuate scotomas, nasal step, hemifield defect, or generalised depression) as well as glaucomatous and optic nerve head damage (diffuse or localised neuroretinal rim thinning, evaluated stereoscopically), and open anterior chamber angle on both eyes. Each subject in the healthy group had reliable and normal visual field, normal optic nerve head, and normal ophthalmic status for both eyes. Each participant had sufficient central vision for optimal fixation, in both eyes.

Scanning laser polarimetry was performed by the same investigator (MT) without pupil dilation using the GDx VCC instrument (Laser Diagnostic Technologies, Inc, San Diego, CA, USA) with software version 5.4.0.27. The instrument works both with VCC and, in a special research mode version,
with ECC. To stabilise fixation, an internal fixation stimulus was used. The cornea retardation was calculated for each eye with each type of compensation. This calculation is accomplished by scanning the eye without any compensation. The macular region of the uncompensated image is analysed to determine the slow cornea axis and magnitude of birefringence for the specific eye. This method has been described in detail elsewhere. In brief, the method is based on the assumption of uniform birefringence around the macula, where it is due to the Henle’s fibre layer. The non-uniform birefringence pattern in the macula can be used to calculate the axis and magnitude of birefringence due to the cornea. In the ECC mode, the compensator is adjusted so that it combines with the corneal retardation to produce a bias retardation of approximately 55 nm and a slow axis to be close to vertical. The SLP then measures a higher total retardation than the RNFL retardation alone, and the signal to noise ratio is improved as a result. The actual bias retardation and axis in each image are measured from the macular region, in a similar way to corneal birefringence measurement. The actual retinal nerve fibre layer retardation is derived mathematically. The actual bias is determined from each image, and removed from the final RNFL image. This new ECC method has been described at the recent ISIE meeting by Dr Zhou of Laser Diagnostic Technologies (ISIE, 2004).

In our investigation, SLP measurements using both the VCC and the ECC technique were performed on each eye at the same session. Actual ametropia was corrected for before image acquisition, using the software of the instrument. The optic nerve head ellipse was placed by the operator on the edge of the disc. All RNFLT measurements were based on a fixed size measurement circle of diameter 3.2 mm which is centred on the operator placed ellipse. Presence of ARP (fig 1) on the peripapillary SLP-VCC image was assessed subjectively (in masked fashion) by one investigator (GH), and also by using the software provided typical scan score (TSS), which automatically calculates the degree of typicality between 0 (maximally atypical pattern) and 100 (completely typical pattern). TSS is based on a support vector machine analysis, and is applicable to both VCC and ECC images. TSS is based on the slope, standard deviation, and average magnitude of the measured thickness extending from the edge of the optic nerve head outward to 20 degrees. The parameters are calculated separately for each quadrant and along the wedge in each quadrant. ARP was defined as non-RNFLT based peripapillary polarisation, with TSS value <80. Each participant had ARP and a TSS value <80 for at least one eye. Both eyes were imaged but only one eye per participant, the eye with the more atypical ARP (that is, with lower TSS value) as found with VCC was included in the analysis. The quality of each image included in the study was optimal (quality score ≥8). Ten eyes were hyperopic and 25 myopic, but only three of the latter group had myopia ≥−7.0 D. None of the eyes had a tilted optic nerve head. The SLP parameters analysed are defined in table 1. Each parameter is automatically calculated, both for the VCC and the ECC reports.

**Statistics**

The SPSS 10.0 program package was used for statistical analysis (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare NFI and TSS, and the paired T test was used to compare TSNIT average, TSNIT standard deviation, superior average, and inferior average between VCC and ECC within the subject groups. The Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparison of TSS between the two subject groups. Pearson’s correlation test was used to investigate correlation between the TSS values and the VCC/ECC difference of the TSNIT, superior, and inferior average thickness values, respectively. p Values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

Atypical retardation pattern was found in 19 of the 183 healthy subjects (10.4%) and in 27 of the 174 glaucoma patients (15.5%) imaged with SLP-VCC over a period of 9 months.

All images selected for this study showed clinically significant ARP with VCC, which decreased considerably when the ECC software was used (fig 1). Tables 2 and 3 show the corresponding values determined with VCC and ECC for each parameter within each subject group. In both groups TSS was significantly higher with ECC than when using VCC (p<0.001).

---

**Table 1** Definition of the parameters analysed in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSNIT average thickness</td>
<td>Average thickness (μm) for the pixels in the temporal (T), superior (S), nasal (N), and inferior (I) quadrants along the total measured ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSNIT standard deviation</td>
<td>The standard deviation (μm) of the retinal nerve fibre layer thickness (RNFLT) values in the temporal (T), superior (S), nasal (N), and inferior (I) quadrants along the measured ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior average</td>
<td>The average RNFLT (μm) of the points along the superior 120° section of the ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior average</td>
<td>The average RNFLT (μm) of the points along the inferior 120° section of the ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI</td>
<td>Nerve fibre indicator. An indicator of the probability that the eye suffers from glaucoma. It is generated by neural network technology, trained with data from normal to glaucomatous eyes. It represents a single, summary measure of the integrity of the entire RNFLT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 1** Two examples for the neutralisation of clinically significant atypical retardation pattern by the enhanced corneal compensation (ECC) software. (A) A healthy eye (typical scan score (TSS) value: 30 with VCC, 100 with ECC; NFI: 14 with VCC, 13 with ECC), (B) A glaucomatous eye (TSS value: 15 with VCC, 94 with ECC; NFI: 28 with VCC, 75 with ECC).
In the glaucoma group TSNI T superior, and inferior average thickness were significantly lower, TSNI T standard deviation was significantly higher with ECC than with VCC (p < 0.001). NFI did not show a significant difference between the two compensation techniques.

In the normal group TSNI T average was smaller, and TSNI T standard deviation was higher with ECC (p < 0.001), but superior and inferior average thickness did not differ between VCC and ECC. NFI was significantly lower with ECC than with VCC (p = 0.007).

The VCC/ECC difference of TSNI T, superior, and inferior average thickness values showed a significant negative correlation with VCC-TSS (r = –0.660, –0.579, and –0.434, respectively; p < 0.004 for each correlation), but not with ECC-TSS (p > 0.05 for each correlation). TSS did not differ between the glaucoma patients and the healthy subjects either with VCC (40.2 (SD 24.2) vs 51.4 (SD 19.7); p = 0.141) or ECC (94.9 (8.0) vs 97.3 (SD 6.2); p = 0.354).

**DISCUSSION**

In our investigation, ECC, a new corneal compensation software technique for SLP was investigated in a comparison with the presently available VCC technique, on glaucomatous and normal eyes with ARP. It is well known from clinical practice that ARP is not optimally neutralised with the commercially available VCC software.11 Therefore eyes showing atypical retardation are usually excluded from clinical SLP measurements and polarimetric research.8 In a recent study ARP was found in 25% of the normal eyes and 51% of the glaucomatous ones.11 The ECC method was developed in order to improve neutralisation of atypical polarimetric artefacts, and to increase the dynamic range of the measurements in the low signal range.9 As ECC is a software development and requires no hardware changes, it has the potential to be widely used in clinical practice on the available SLP instruments, if the method proves to be more useful than VCC.

An important aspect of our study was to evaluate the effect of ECC on the typicality of the peripapillary SLP image of eyes showing ARP with VCC. Table 2 shows that TSS improved significantly when ECC was used. This improvement was also significant from a clinical point of view, because the score moved very close to the ideal 100, and the image quality improved considerably in both groups, as illustrated in figure 1. Another important question is whether ECC influences images taken from glaucomatous and normal eyes in a similar way. By comparing the TSS values between the subject groups we found no difference with either compensation method. This suggests that the effect of ECC on the typicality is not influenced by the presence of glaucoma.

The influence of ECC on the measured SLP values was also investigated in our study. In another, unpublished study (Holló G, Tóth M. IOVS 2005;46:ARVO E-abstract 2500) we found that the values do not differ between VCC and ECC if the images contain no ARP. This is supported by the significant negative correlation found between VCC-TSS and the VCC/ECC thickness difference in the present study, which means that the more typical the image, the smaller the difference between the corresponding values obtained with the two compensation methods. In contrast, the lack of correlation with ECC-TSS suggests that in the ECC mode the measured RNFLT is not influenced by the magnitude of ARP.

The results of this on eyes with ARP show that when using ECC the retinal polarisation became more real; in the glaucoma group neutralisation of atypical retardation with ECC resulted in lower thickness values and increased TSNI T standard deviation. In contrast, in the healthy group the superior and inferior average thickness values did not differ between VCC and ECC. This shows that in the healthy eyes neutralisation of ARP did not diminish the true thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>VCC mean (SD)</th>
<th>ECC mean (SD)</th>
<th>Difference of the mean (SD)</th>
<th>95% CI for the difference</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSNI T average†</td>
<td>53.4 (9.6)</td>
<td>42.7 (7.9)</td>
<td>10.7 (6.2)</td>
<td>8.3 to 13.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSNI T average‡</td>
<td>58.2 (6.3)</td>
<td>51.8 (6.1)</td>
<td>6.4 (3.6)</td>
<td>4.7 to 8.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSNI T SD†</td>
<td>15.1 (4.3)</td>
<td>18.9 (4.5)</td>
<td>–3.8 (3.7)</td>
<td>–5.3 to –2.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSNI T SD‡</td>
<td>19.0 (4.1)</td>
<td>25.1 (4.5)</td>
<td>–6.1 (3.1)</td>
<td>–7.7 to –4.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior average†</td>
<td>56.4 (12.0)</td>
<td>49.5 (12.8)</td>
<td>6.9 (7.7)</td>
<td>3.9 to 9.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior average‡</td>
<td>65.0 (9.8)</td>
<td>64.3 (11.3)</td>
<td>0.7 (5.0)</td>
<td>–1.8 to 3.1</td>
<td>0.572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior average†</td>
<td>59.7 (10.5)</td>
<td>53.6 (10.4)</td>
<td>6.1 (5.2)</td>
<td>4.0 to 8.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior average‡</td>
<td>67.3 (9.9)</td>
<td>66.2 (8.4)</td>
<td>1.1 (4.3)</td>
<td>–0.9 to 3.2</td>
<td>0.260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Paired t test.
†Glaucma group.
‡Normal group.

TSNI T SD; TSNI T standard deviation.
data. As ARP became neutralised on the temporal and nasal peripapillary areas, the TSNIT average thickness decreased and the TSNIT standard deviation increased. As a result of these differences the RNFLT became even more normal, and the NFI value decreased significantly. This shows that the normal eyes with ARP are in fact healthier than is indicated with the commercially available VCC software.

In conclusion, the new ECC compensation software for SLP reduced atypical polarisation signals in a clinically and statistically significant manner in our subjects, who all showed ARP with the commercially available VCC technique. These subjects represented 10.4% of the normals and 15.5% of the glaucoma patients imaged with SLP over 9 months, which suggests that ECC may have an important role in polarimetry in future.
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